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Fight for Heaven
Part II
The old saying is truth hurts, but it also delivers and sets you free.
The believer’s foundation is built on God’s Word and that’s the whole truth and nothing but the
truth.
Ephesians 6:13-18
It all starts with Truth and ends with the Sword of the Spirit, which is truth, His Word.
Matthew 4:1-11 (Read Aloud)
The Power of Truth over Satan Deadliest Attacks
•

Physical
Job 2:4-6,10 (Read Aloud)
Job 42:10 (Read Aloud)
Philippians 4:19 “Supply all your needs”.
I Peter 2:24 “By His Wounds you have been healed”.
Romans 8:37 “More than Conquerors”.
II Corinthians 12:9 “My Power is made Perfect in Weakness”.
I Corinthians 15:55 “Power over Death”.

It’s impossible to unscramble an egg and it is impossible to come against Gods Word, Truth.
•

Spiritual verse 7
James 1:13-15 (Read Aloud)
The devil loves to put temptations all around us to test our faith, trust, and belief in God.
Temptations show the depth of our faith and trust of the truth of Gods Word.
I Corinthians 10:11-13 (Read Aloud)
Examples of others prove to us if they can make it so can we.
The devil never tires in trying to temp us, but we must always be alert and on guard.
God doesn’t act or feel faithful, He is faithful.
God never fails, God never quits, God never ends anything on a negative, God is
faithful.

•

Material verse 10
Material things can blind your eyes to the things of God and fill your life with false joy.
Nehemiah 8:10 (Read Aloud)
True joy comes from Jesus first, others second, yourself third.
Material things are like a quick fix, but God is an eternal joy.
Matthew 6:33 (Read Aloud)
Our focus, thoughts and our actions should be on Him first, then everything else will fall
into place.
Gods gifts have eternal value, the worlds are here today and gone tomorrow.
We have CD’s with Christ, Christ Dividends.
There is nothing wrong with material things as long as we don’t put them above the Lord.
Hebrews 11:6 (Read Aloud)
God rewards us with wisdom to gain wealth, power to win battles, comfort in our storms,
and hope in our hopelessness.
Hebrew 11:7-11 (Read Aloud)
Blessings come when we…
Run to Him and nothing else.
Run with Faith.
Run with Perseverance.
Run with Expectancy.

James 1:12 (Read Aloud)
•
•
•
•
•

This Weeks Challenge.
Fight for Heaven in Truth.
Fight for Heaven in Faith.
Fight for Heaven in Prayer.
Fight for Heaven over Temptation.
Fight for Heaven over Fear.

